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Introduction
With the acceleration of urbanization, urban scale expanding gradually, buildings becomes more and more high and denser each year. Due to the motor, flexible and macro etc characteristics and can accurate objective and fully reflect the overall situation, remote sensing technology has become one of important means of urban land change information investigation. With the rapid development of the sensor technology, high resolution remote sensing image began to be applied in land cover change information investigation [1, 2] . High spatial resolution remote sensing image information become more and more abundant, its application in urban land cover information and urban expansion study have also become more extensive. However, compared with the acquiring information of high resolution remote sensing image, the identification technology of land cover information in high resolution remote sensing image is relatively backward, become the bottleneck and constrains high resolution remote sensing data widely used [3] [4] [5] .
There are three traditional identify method of land cover information based on remote sensing images: firstly, it is looking for target characteristics of the shape elements in the image, such as straight line, polygon, etc. Then analyzes the relationship between entities to portray goal of geometrical shape; secondly, it is to find the target and existing regional candidates through the analysis and use several regional terrain target statistical characteristic, such as color, gray variance, etc [6, 7] ; thirdly, it is a method based on object-oriented technology for remote sensing image information identification [8, 9] , it can effectively using remote sensing images of space and shape, texture information, and has high accuracy of classification. However, the study of urban land cover information based on the object-oriented technology mainly focus on relatively macro area or mountain area [10, 11] , the study of specific regions in urban area are relatively few. These three identification methods of land cover change information in the detection target need more artificially interactive operation, low efficiency, and the actual application is boring and not strong.
Independent component analysis (ICA) is a statistical method that deals with observations vector to extract linear components as independent as possible. This simple idea has proved very fruitful in many fields. More generally, it is used in all cases where a system of multiple sensors, listens to a discrete set of sources with consistent signals, the source signals may be assumed to be mutually statistically independent. However, the idea of seeking independent components was not just a method for signal and image processing. The ICA is really an extension method of principal component analysis (PCA) method. In recent years, it has found widespread use in the medical image processing and wireless communication, and so on.
In order to overcome the faults of the traditional land cover change information identification methods in remote sensing image, this paper propose a new improved method including ICA processing, feature space optimization, and probability learning technologies, take the real high resolution remote sensing images as an example, to extract the urban land cover change information quickly using the two Google Earth images of different periods, so as to provide high precision based data for subsequent database and assessment effectively.
Data selection and data processing

Data selection
The Google Earth images adopted in this study is acquired by Google Company. The sky is blue and no cloud when sensor imaging, image structure is clear, the features of buildings, roads, water and green fields visible clearly. In our case, the software used includes ERDAS imagine 9.2 and Arc GIS 9.0 software.
Data processing
The data preprocessing of Google Earth image mainly contains image correction and resample. Firstly, the projection coordinate and coordinates of each pixel points was calculated. However, conventional coordinate transformation calculation is bigger, in order to improve the efficiency. The original images through the practice of grid up, divided into 425 × 425 pixels, whole picture even select calculation point, strictly calculation selection of corresponding relation, some corresponding relation of other pixels were got by means of interpolation convolution computation. Due to the Google Earth provide the application program interface (API) for users, so the image correction can be achieved by the connections the Cpoint on Terrain GE object in Google Earth to WGS-84 coordinates. Secondly, gray re-sampling of Google Earth Image was conducted. The original images resample to target images in this study according to corresponding relation. The Google Earth images after pretreatment is shown in Figure 1 
Fast identification of land covers information
The fast identification of land cover information of the high resolution remote sensing images involves in multitudinous technical, one of the main is multi-scale segmentation [12, 13] . Many homogeneous pixels composed of the different size object by multi-scale segmentation and classify using spectral and spatial characteristics. It can reduce the local spectrum variables after multi-scale segmentation and better distinguish different features [14] . This paper proposed a new improved based on ICA method including ICA techniques, multi-scale segmentation, feature space optimization and probability learning to fast extract the land cover change information.
ICA processing
The assumptions ICA are the source variable s is statistical independent. Meanwhile, the source variable is also a non-Gaussian distribution [15] . Obviously, the distribution in the basic model is unknown. The mixed matrix A is calculated and can further calculate the inverse matrix of A. That is to say to separation the matrix X = A -1 , thus has gotten the estimate y of dependent component S. Let m be the number of sensors, which provides m linear combinations of the original source signals to produce the observed X = (x1 , x2 ,...xn) T , n is the number of measured signals. In the ICA model with noises, the unknown relationship between blind signal and observation signal can be described as follows:
where x(t) is a M dimension observation signal, s(t) is a L dimension hidden signal, A=M×L, N(t) is M dimension of Gaussian noise, N(t) is generally considered to be zero or a diagonal matrix with inverse variance A. The probability of observation data x(t) can be expressed as:
Through calculation the posterior probability of hidden variables in ICA [16] , it can be realized that:
Each model contains t Gaussian constituents in the mixture of Gaussians, and corresponds to each source signal, respectively. So for ICA model with L source signals, it also has L Gaussian mixed model {t1, t2, …, tL}. The source signal S distribution can be expressed as:
Where θ=[θ1, θ2,…, θL], the parameter of source signal Gaussian model is θi=[лi, μi, βi], лi is mixing proportion, μi and βi represent expectation and precision value of component qi in source signal i. the prior probability distribution of source signal model parameters was defined is shown below [17] :
In our case, we will get three components of Google Earth image after the ICA processing. Then, these components are composited false color image and to implement feature space optimization.
Feature space optimization
The objects after segmentation have more features, such as texture, spectral, shape, space position relations. How to find out needs classification feature from numerous research features, so as to make the classification of remote sensing image best, this is need to feature space optimization [18] . The feature space optimization is mainly refers to seeking out those that the most effective classification and recognition feature from the many characteristics, so as to realize the compression feature space dimension. When classification dimension as a certain value, the separability of category gradually increases; when classification feature increase or reduce, the separability of category reduced. Experiments show that the separability of category is to achieve maximum in this study when classification dimension is 3, and the classification effect also achieve best.
Color characteristics
Color histogram is a wonderful performance of image color characteristics. The histogram of gray, colorful RGB and HSV altogether seven channels of remote sensing image was used in this study to statistical image color characteristics.
Selecting the sample object B i , statistical the gray histogram G i , and in the training set on the similar differences D i of object's gray histogram measure [19, 20] , the formula is shown below:
where T + and T -represent the number of similar and non-similar sample objects, respectively, and adopt x 2 distance between the target of statistics of histogram similarity d (G i , G j ) :
where R is image gray level, let assumption R = 256. The histogram similar differences of each channel can be obtained by calculating.
Texture characteristics
Texture can be obtained by some basic unit rules models, such as filter group etc. This paper use a filter group including Gabor filter group, LM filter group, S filter group and MR filter group. According to the different scale and parameters, each filter group has the different from 32 expressing forms a combination of the filter, total 128 filters. Because the appearance of object entity is not rules in treatment process, so first filter circum-rectangle response of object was fetched, then the actual interior response statistical object mean to approximate fitting the computational results.
Shape characteristics
Color and texture features are description based on regional, and shape features based on boundary can better describe objective structure, so as to improve recognition result.
Shape characteristics were modeled by computing OE of image in the direction of all pixels, and the direction energy OE defined is follow below:
where f 1 is Gaussian difference filter, f 2 is the deformation of f 1 :
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where σ is scale, l is the direction ratio, Z is normalized constants. As for each object, take its internal OE the maximum 10 pixels to represent the object's shape features.
Probability learning
According to the terrain characteristics of remote sensing images in research area, the objects in areas were divided into building, road, water, lands and green fields. Extracting from different classes each scale sample object, and composing train set after artificial marker. Considering the complexity of remote sensing image, just using a single species on the characteristics of the processing difficulty is bigger, practical application will many kinds of characteristic fuses in together, adopted the way of learning get classifier, used to assess all kinds of targets in the possibility of the existence of the image.
The traditional boosting algorithm is a powerful integrated learning algorithm [10] , is mainly applied to differentiate the two goals, but its low efficiency in dealing with multiple classification problem. So, this paper using boosting algorithm to training has more features classifier. This algorithm improved features processing, reached the characteristics of target classification shared, and have better effect. Make a list of categories is sample objects S (n) = {building, roads, water, unutilized land, green fields}, corresponding category marked c = {1, 2, 3, 4, 5}. The sample object eigenvector and category mark input classifier for training; each feature is a weak classifier. Each round iteration chooses an optimal weak classifier:
where is the iteration times, (a, b, θ, k) is the classifier training parameter, v′ m is the response in the f dimension characteristic on m training samples response.
Using strong classifier H calculation to test object B i in mark process, the marker probability belong to c target as follows [1] :
The greater of the probability, that is to say the probability of object belongs to c targets, are also bigger.
The identification result of land covers information and discussion
This paper realized the land cover change information extracted quickly by the multi-scale segmentation and characteristics. The two land covers information of Google Earth image extracted results is shown in Figure 2 
Accuracy evaluation and discussion
We select randomly 5000 sample points in the study area in ERDAS imagine 9.2 software, the accuracy evaluation of proposed method was conducted by the visual interpretation, and achieved the rapid identification, [21, 22] respectively, the accuracy evaluation comparison is shown in Table 1 . Table 1 , this paper proposed a new improved method based on ICA techniques using ICA, multi-scale segmentation, feature space optimization and probability learning to identify the land cover information, the identification accuracy of period 1 is 0.8302 and Kappa coefficient is 94.17%. The identification accuracy period 2 is 94.62% and the Kappa coefficient is 0.8293. The accuracy can meet the needs of users. This paper puts forward the urban land cover change information fast identification method, can effectively use texture, spatial relationships, shape information complete identify land covers information, and if segmentation parameter setting appropriate, the broken polygon figure spot of classification image won't appeared.
The proposed fast identification algorithm of urban land covers change information in this study has obvious advantages: Firstly, the classification accuracy is higher; it reached 94.17% and 94.62% respectively. And this is far more than the traditional pixel-based object maximum likelihood classification. Secondly, it rarely exist pixels mistakenly points or leak points phenomenon. Only buildings, roads and unutilized land of individual pixels confuse phenomenon exists, it is mainly because there is largely abandoned construction site, the spectral characteristics and roads and buildings is presents similar; In addition, the road material and some buildings similar, and receives green occlusions, presents shape index tend to and construction land similar, cause mistakenly points. Thirdly, the image quality of land covers change information extracted good, easy to visual and mapping. Judging from the visual effect, the proposed faster information identification method more for human visual requirements, processed image color is rich, structure is clear, facilitate visual and direct mapping.
Urban land covers change information analysis and discussion
The two proposed image was implemented in ERDAS imagine 9.2 software to detect the change, and the calculation in the Arc GIS 9.0 software, the analysis results is shown in Table 2 . The traditional statistics analysis results mainly reflects the different land cover type use change the amount, but the spatial data statistic result reflect different land cover type of mutual transformation between situation [23] . In order to quantitative analysis the mutual transformation situation between the different land cover types, it needs to do transfer matrix analysis between two Google Earth images, and the result is shown in Table 3 . 
Conclusions
Remote sensing technology can rapidly and accurately identify the target information of urban land covers. However, compared with remote sensing data acquisition, land covers change information identification has become restricted the application of high resolution remote sensing technology in the urban expansion and land covers change. This paper proposed a new improved method based on ICA, including ICA processing, feature space optimization and probability learning techniques, take two real high resolution remote sensing images as the study area, the urban land covers change information were quickly extracted. The result shows that this proposed algorithm can quickly identify land covers change information, identification accuracy reached 94.17% and 94.62% respectively, and Kappa coefficient is 0.8302 and 0.8293, respectively; the classification image of land covers has good quality, and few broken figure spot. The change rate of buildings, green fields and road area reached 98.38%, 96.57% and 74.55%, respectively, and pending area reaches 27.84%; Green fields and building accounted for 70.69% of a total area. Compared with the traditional identification method of land covers change information based on remote sensing, although this algorithm has larger advantage, there are still many defects. For example, how to transfer the land covers change information identified automatically into land cover change database so as to facilitate subsequent assessment work in the identification urban land cover change information, and these are also will need further discussion.
